Ready for a Change?

Your Voice Matters

When it comes to student learning at North Carolina A&T, we have made great strides, but where do we go from here?

The entire university is accredited by the Southern Association of Schools and Colleges (SACS). Now SACS requires universities to develop Quality Enhancement Plans (QEP) in order to get their accreditation status reaffirmed.

The QEP must focus on a specific area related to improving student achievement of learning outcomes.

SACS also requires that the broader university community has input into what the focus of the QEP should be.

Look for ways to get involved in the near future.

What do you think the QEP should focus on?

The QEP committee will be facilitating processes by which your voice will be heard.

- For students, there will be focus groups, surveys, and a Facebook blog.
- For alumni, there will be a survey and a Facebook blog.
- Faculty will participate in a deliberative group process.
- Staff will participate in focus groups through the Staff Senate.
- Administrators and the Board of Trustees will participate in focus groups.
- The entire University community can post ideas and opinions on the SACS QEP blog on the University’s web site.

Get ready to participate. Input sessions will start this spring.

For more information on the SACS process and the QEP visit the following web site.

http://www.ncat.edu/-sacsruw/